Bringing Quality to Life One Sail at a Time

A guest from Langton Green shows his excitement to get out on the water

July Newsletter
Staying in Touch with CRAB's Friends & Supporters

CRAB Cup Update: The CRAB Board of Directors recently voted to cancel shore
party at CRAB Cup 2020, hosted by the Eastport Yacht Club on August 15 th. While
EYC was exceptionally responsive in addressing social distancing requirements,
even exceeding outdoor restaurant dining guidelines, the spirit of the party was

going to be less than optimal with all guests remaining seated for the band party
and presentations. With the State still in Phase 2 of Roadmap to Recovery, CRAB
has to take the health and safety of guests as its highest priority on the water and on
land. We will make the 2021 party the best ever!
The CRAB Cup Race is still on and sche duled for Noon on August 15th. Please
click HERE to register your boat and enjoy a great race with your favorite crew. The
CRAB Cup is the first charity sailing race this year in the Triple Crown of Charity
Sailing. The Leukemia Cup and Hospice Cup sailing races are scheduled for Sept. 5
and 15th (both have cancelled their shore parties). Skippers who want to compete
in the Triple Crown must race in all three charity events. Skipper's will be scored by
their finish in each race and the amount of funds raised for each charity. CRAB
Fleet Director Dan Flagler was the 2019 Triple Crown Trophy winner!
In addition, the CRAB Cup will have an online auction beginning Tuesday, August 4
through Saturday, August 15th. Among the items will be a Dream Yacht Charter
trip to the BVI or Bahamas, a Hinckley wine and cheese cruise for four in
Annapolis, an evening for 2 onboard the BB&G photo boat for the AYC Wednesday
Night Sailing Races with the T2P film crew, a crystal Schooner Bowl from Nancy
Hammond Editions, a $500 Gift certificate for the Inn at Perry Cabin, and a raffle
for a bottle of Mount Gay 1703 Master Select Rum!
Share your enthusiasm and support for CRAB by participating in the auction,
creating a Skippers Challenge team, or by making a general donation to help us
raise the vital funding to support CRAB programs all from the comfort of your
home. We need your support now more than ever. Additional online auction
information to follow shortly.

Skippers Challenge 2020
You don't have to be a sailor in the CRAB Cup to participate in the Skippers
Challenge. Anyone can participate and raise funds to support CRAB. The
competition to be one of the Top Five Fundraisers is always thrilling. Great prizes
from Helly Hansen go to the winners, plus drink glasses to celebrate your award
winning effort. Click this link, then click the "Join" button, and start telling your
family and friends - Click Here for the Skippers Challenge (step-by-step
instructions here).

2020 CRAB Cup Sponsors

ADA 30th Anniversary Celebration
ADA Signing 30th Anniversary
Co-Celebration with MDOD & CRAB
In commemoration of the 30th Anniversary of the signing of the Americans with
Disabilities Act on July 26, 1990 by President George H.W. Bush, the Maryland
Department of Disabilities and Chesapeake Region Accessible Boating (CRAB) are
teaming up to bring recognition and information about this important date in
American history to the public in Annapolis.
Department of Disabilities Secretary Carol Beatty and CRAB President Brad

LaTour will sail in Annapolis harbor with a 15' high
banner flying from the mast of a specially modified
CRAB First 22A sailboat. With all of the weekend
visitors flocking to City Dock, Ego Alley, Susan B.
Campbell Park, and crossing Spa Creek Bridge the
message will be seen by thousands of visitors.
Secretary Beatty stated, "MDOD is pleased to
celebrate the 30th anniversary of the Americans with
Disabilities Act with our friends at CRAB in Annapolis.
This groundbreaking civil rights legislation provides
equal access for people with disabilities in all aspects
of community life. MDOD and CRAB have a shared
vision of full community inclusion for all."
CRAB President LaTour commented, "CRAB was
created by Don Backe the year following passage of
the ADA. In that time, the ADA has made great
improvements in the life of so many people with
disabilities. CRAB volunteers have provided sailing
instruction for tens of thousands of people with
disabilities, free of charge, while sharing with them the
thrill, freedom, and therapeutic value of sailing."
In addition to the sail, Beatty and LaTour will provide
information to the public and answer questions from a
stand in Susan B. Campbell Park from 12:00 - 1:30 pm.
"Sailing from our state's capital in an accessible boat is
a wonderful way to highlight the need for everyone to
have the same opportunities. Every Marylander
deserves the chance to experience all of the incredible
natural resources our state has to offer," remarked
Secretary Beatty.

Upcoming Events

Upcoming Events

7/23 - Family Sail Weekday
7/26 - Family Sail Sunday & ADA 30th Anniversary Celebration
8/4 - Virtual Off the Dock Happy Hour
8/6-7 - Kids Sailing Camp
8/15 - CRAB Cup 2020

Donated Boat Program

Donated Boat Sales are Sky High!
CRAB sold this beautiful 2004 Chaparral 25.6 donated by Will
Castleberry in only one day. Now we need more donated boats. The
funds raised from selling donated boats goes to support CRAB so
sailing programs can be offered free of charge to all guests. If you are
a yacht broker learn more about Brokers 4 CRAB Program, please
contact Sarah@crabsailing.org
"Thank you for making this an easy transaction and for your
hospitality and honesty. I will recommend your charity highly.
Keep in touch." Sean Richardson, purchaser of a 1986 Hirsch
Gulfstar 45 from CRAB.

2020 CRAB Sailing Programs

Kevin Detwiler and Helen Eastman catch up after a long "off-season"

A family having fun on the water - at least we think they are since their faces are properly covered!

A veteran from the Walter Reed Transition Brigade sails for the first time with CRAB

New this year is the offering of Family Sails during the week.

Another first-time guest sailor takes the tiller on a CRAB First 22A

CRAB is one of the charities supported by the Annapolis Rotary Club Crab
Feast. Please support and enjoy this great dining tradition with your family and
friends.

Guests
You can register for events on
our event pages. This will allow
CRAB to contact you if the
event has to be cancelled due
to weather. Learn more.

Supporting CRAB
If you would like to support
CRAB financially or make a
boat donation in support of our
mission and programs please
click here Learn more.

Volunteers
Are you a Verified Volunteer?
Check out the Signup Genius
page for all the upcoming
volunteer opportunities.
Learn more.

Donate Today!

Stay Connected

